Paper Flower Pattern

First print the different parts on colored paper. Now cut and assemble the different parts in order (sepals on the outside, then petals, then stamens). Push a green pipe cleaner through the center to hold them together. Have the long end stick down to form the stem and let about one inch stick up. Coil or knot the shorter end to form the pistil. The knot represents the ovary and the rest is the style with the stigma on top.

Petals
Use red, orange, purple, or pink paper

Stamens
Use yellow or orange paper

Sepals
Use green paper

Hint: Print one part of the flower at a time (e.g. if you need 32 flowers, print 8 copies of page 2 on pink paper, 2 copies of page 3 on yellow paper, and 4 copies of page 4 on green paper). Then roughly cut apart each part on the page. Ask students to cut the parts out more carefully.

If you cannot print on colored paper, use Paper Flower Patter – color in as a template.
Petals
Stamens
Sepals
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